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The Great Fire of London 
 

In 1666, a huge fire that started in a tiny bakery burned down most of London. The fire lasted four days, 
and burned down over 13,000 homes. There are a lot of reasons why the fire was so large, mostly to do 
with the way houses were built – a lot of them were made from wood, and were very close together. 
Watch this video to find out more about The Great Fire of London: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/37222884 
 
You can also find out lots of information about the fire here: http://www.fireoflondon.org.uk/ 
 
Have a look at this 3D animation that whizzes you through the streets of London during the Great Fire of London: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPY-hr-8-M0 What do you notice about the differences between London then and now? 
 
After you have watched these videos,tell a grown up all the things you can remember about the Great Fire of London, 
then complete the booklet attached.  
 
Samuel Pepys, a writer, recorded the events of the fire in his diary. He described the things he saw, including how people 
escaped across the River Thames. Watch this video about him and then see if you can do the online activity afterwards: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z7d7gwx/articles/zhgxcqt 
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Art 
 
There aren’t any pictures or videos to look at for us to learn about what the Great Fire of London looked like, why is this? Of course, it’s because they 
didn’t have cameras back then. We know what the fire looked like as it spread across London, because artists drew or painted pictures to record what 
had happened. 
 
Have a go at making your own picture, showing what the fire must have looked like. You can use any resources you have available to you: crayons, felt 
tips, just a pencil, paint, collage… be creative! Layering pictures works really well. You could create a fiery background and then draw and cut out 
buildings to stick over the top. Doing silhouette type buildings to make a skyline against the fire works really well too. Or you could draw a picture of the 
buildings, and then use any collage materials you have to stick fire around them.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



R.E 
 
Did you know that on Sunday 24th May it was Eid ul-Fitr (often just called Eid)? Eid is a really special day for people who are Muslim. Eid comes at the 
end of a special time for Muslims called Ramadan. Eid is a really happy time for Muslims and special celebrations happen; most years, there is a big party 
at Trafalgar Square. 
 
Do you remember when we did our ‘Celebrations’ topic? We learnt about lots of different religious festivals and how they are celebrated. We noticed 
that lots of them have really similar things happening. We noticed that there is often: 

● special food 
● special clothes and items to wear 
● family and friends 
● decorations (particularly lots of lights!) 

 
Watch the clips on this page https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/lets-celebrate-eid 
Can you spot Amirah doing any of those things? 

 
Activities 

● Amirah has a Mehndi design painted on her hand. Can you draw round your hand on a piece of paper and draw a mehndi design on it? 
● Sweet treats are eaten at Eid. Some people eat a special rice pudding at Eid called Kheer with lots of spices and dried fruit in. You could have a go 

at making your own, or something else sweet and delicious! 
● Are there any special festivals you and your family celebrate? Talk to someone at home about any similarities you notice between how you 

celebrate, and how Amirah and her family celebrate Eid. 
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Science 

Ice Experiment 

For this experiment, you will need the following: 

● Ice cubes  
● Different materials. You can use any materials that you have at home. Some ideas are: paper, tinfoil, fabric, bubble wrap, felt, kitchen roll, 

polystyrene, cotton wool 
● Stopwatch 
● Recording sheet/camera 

In this experiment, you can decide how many ice cubes you are going to use. It will depend on how many different pieces of material you are going to 
use. 

The aim of this experiment is to see if you can try and stop your ice cubes from melting, or slow down the process (You are not allowed to put them back 
in the freezer!). You could wrap each ice cube in a different material and see which one works the best. You could also leave one without wrapping it in 
any material. 

Try and record your experiment at regular intervals (maybe every 10 or 15 minutes). You could write down what you see is happening or take photos.  

 
You could also choose a fun STEM activity to do from this website: https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge-cards.html 
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Music 
 
Watch these videos on BBC bitesize. They explain how you can make a musical instrument using jam jars: 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkgkwty 
 
With some help from an adult, have a go at making your own musical instrument using jam jars or glasses. If you have food colouring, you could make it 
have different colours. Don’t worry if you don’t though, as you just need different amounts of water in each glass. Remember not to tap the glasses too 
hard! 
 
Can you make up your own tune? Practise it and then you could perform it to your family. You could video it and send it to friends or even your teacher! 
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Keeping Active 
 
Activities to help you reach 60 minutes daily: 
  
Quick games to get us moving- Choose from this list of 19 fun games you can do from home. I recommend number 2- Forest Adventure! 
https://www.kidsrunfree.co.uk/activity-hub-games/ 
  
Dance and Movement- The Royal Opera House use the story of Alice in Wonderland to get us moving!  
https://learning-platform.roh.org.uk/lets-race/ 
  
Stay cool under pressure with Move Crew- They set daily themed challenges to keep you motivated. Week 3 is about acting cool and calm under 
pressure to make you an epic mover. https://ukactivekids.com/movecrew/ 
  
Athletics- Ever think about running a marathon? Well here is the perfect place to start! Fill in this marathon tracker, a half a kilometre at a time. Yes, at 
the start this might be a challenge, but before you know it you’ll be faster and stronger than ever before! Keep track with the Kilometre log attached. 
  
Football- Premier League Football movement memory challenge is attached. First, watch the videos to master the moves. Next, roll a die and try to 
remember the movement that matches the number! 
 
If you are after another football challenge, why not give 1000 touches,  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uICLm7hEmUA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4s0M0mtuBnc 
or juggling a go! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcUHPII18dg 
  
Flexibility – Becoming more flexible provides many benefits for your health and well-being. Here is a very relaxing and easy to follow routine that can be 
used a few times a week to stretch and improve flexibility. Enjoy, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jeNwE4VXqgs 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jeNwE4VXqgs


Interesting things to watch/listen to this week 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups/go-explore-app-your-mindful-garden cbeebies mindful garden - an app that is free to download 
 
https://polkatheatre.com/polka-online/how-to-hide-a-lion/ The Polka Theatre have added a newstory called ‘How to Hide a Lion’. They have also got 
activities to go with this story. 
 
Listen to Oliver Jeffers read his stories on https://www.oliverjeffers.com/abookaday 
 
Audible stories: 
https://stories.audible.com/discovery 
 
CLPE: Videos of authors reading their books: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFtPjIfGAyJxRik7kNvW4Jc5rnad2nx7r&utm_campaign=11413002_POP+resources+to+help+parents&utm_medi
um=email&utm_source=CLPE 
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